


WHAT’S MEANT TO BE 
WILL ALWAYS FIND THE WAY



Ready to say ‘We Do’?

Embark on your journey together with Nikki Beach! 
Live the dream in one of the most beautiful places! 
Porto Heli, located in the heart of the Greek Riviera, is one of Greece’s best kept secrets.Nikki Beach Resort & 
Spa Porto Heli, renowned for organizing the most successful events, a place to Celebrate Life and live the day of your dreams!
Combining sublime scenery with high quality standards, the dream begins at the ultimate wedding destination.
Nikki Beach Resort & Spa Porto Heli is waiting for you, to plan a honeyed memoir of indelible moments.



Property: 8,000
Rooms & Suites: 66
Bridal Suite: With private pool and direct private access to the Beach club 
Café Nikki Restaurant: 120 guests seated, 350 guests cocktail reception
Beach Club & Pool Area: 350 guests
Beach Front: 300 guests seated
Beach Front Ceremony: A Variety of options apply, depending your concept 
Rooftop: 150 guests seated, 250 guests cocktail reception
ATHENS:
2,5 hours by road
2,5 hours by line boat
30 minutes by helicopter 

Offering tailor made, bespoke occasion, we are 
the canvas on which you will start writing the poem 

of your common future life.



Wedding Planning

Wedding planning at Nikki Beach includes everything! Partnering with the crème de 
la crème professionals and setting the seal, from dream set up ideas with art de la table 
and flower decoration, amazing cakes, custom-made Audio Visual, personalized 
menus, spa and beauty services, VIP transportation and the legendary Nikki Beach 
entertainment. Trust us to be your “Always & Forever”. 



The resort is comprised of 66 beach view guest rooms and suites. Entertainment walls, 
lavish bath amenities, private pools, hydro message and spacious bathrooms are some of 
the special room features guests will enjoy. Mediterranean elements fused with high-end 
design and decorative features, such as elegant adorns in cool colours and subtle lighting 
are utilized making this a unique lifestyle boutique resort, ideal canvas to create 
unforgettable memoir and carefree holidays. Picturesque and exclusive, Porto Heli is one 
of the most desirable locations in Greece, only 2,5 hours by car from Athens International 
Airport. The resort’s ideal beachfront location allows guests to enjoy the clear blue waters 
and stunning panoramic views from almost every corner of the property. 

An extra touch at your happy place





Just a perfect scenery to dream of with conceptual sophistication for a perfect wedding. 
The journey from “once upon a time” to “happily ever after!”

For special concepts and signature wedding packages, please contact our specialists:

E: EVENTS.PORTOHELI@NIKKIBEACHHOTELS.COM  / T: +30 2754098500  / M: +30 6985174017 

W: https://porto-hel i .nikkibeach.com / @NikkiBeachPortoHel i

A place to Celebrate Life



For the style seekers, the adventurers,
the fun loving, the romantics,

the sophisticated and the all-natural.
Days you will never forget.

Experiences that Celebrate Life. 

Live the moment!




